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PARTHENON

Budget cuts
to eliminate
some faculty

Trash magician
turns recycling
into act, education
By Andrea B. Bond
Reporter---------Environmental magician Steve Trash
taught students to reduce, reuse, and
recycle during his act "Magic with
Trash" Wednesday at the Student
Center.
"I integrate entertainment and education concepts into one show," said
Trash, who wouldn't reveal his real
name. It's a little like Sesame Street,
but on a more collegiate level."
The artist, originally from Texas, said
he created the "Trash" character in
1984 when he was a street performer in
New York City.
"I was trying to create a persona, like
a comic book character,"he said. "Playing a role gives me the freedom to act a
little goofy sometimes."
Trash said his country upbringing
and his city living allowed him to see
both sides of the necessity to conserve.
"There are two main reasons for the
environment's destruction," he said.
"One is obvious: the abuse of our natural resources. The other problem is
people's lack of understanding how
_ interconnected we are."
Trash said he hoped his show would
make people think about many of today's problems.
"Creating a good show is like painting a picture," he said.
Performing to music artists like Jesus Jones, Louis Armstrong and Van
Halen, Trash enthralled his audience
using magic tricks laced with conservation tips.
"Do any ofyou have savings accounts?"
he said, holding up an earth-shaped
bank "In this account we have good air,
earth and water-that's the interest.
But once we use up the that air, earth
and water, we're digging into the capital. Then the account becomes overdrawn."
Trash said his show is tailored to fit
elementary students also.
"We've started a program called the
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By Bill Gardner
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Pholo by Andrea B. Bond

Environmental magician Steve Trash taught as he entertained Wednesday evening.

Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle Corporate
Sponsorship. If a school can't afford to
bring me in, we find a company to sponsor
the show," he said. "It's a really neat
idea."
Trash offered a model for the destruction of rain forests.
"Think of the earth as an airplane, and
the rainforests as bolts holding that plane
together," he said. "If you keep removing

bolts... the plane crashes."
Campas Entertainment Unlimited,
sponsored Trash's show in cooperation
with S.A.\Z.E. At the show's closing,
Trash said the key to preserving the
environment is education.
"I serve as booster and educator," he
said. "All I can do is be a cheerleader,
but if I can influence just a few people,
then that's an accomplishment."

Due to a $100,273 budget cut in the
College of Liberal Arts most departments
will have to decrease the number ofparttimefaculty, Dr. DerylR. Leaming,dean
of the College of Liberal Arts, said.
"We will have to cut back on the number
of course offerings," Leaming said.
Normally, the college would go to the
Office of the Provost for additional funds,
Leaming said, "but the money is just not
there this year."
The first allocations from the Office of
the Provost to fund part-time faculty has
already been spent during the fall semester, Leaming said.
"Only the smallest departments will
not be affected (by the cuts in part-time
faculty)."
The Department of English will be the
most affected by the cuts, Leaming said.
"We will still have part-timers in the
English Department, but not as many,"
Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, chairwoman of the
Department of English, said.
According to Mead all departments have
been asked to make a 6 percent across the
board cut, with part-time faculty included
in the cuts.
The remaining part-time faculty will
be funded though sources other than
COLA, such as theSociety ofYeager Scholars program, the Office of the Provost,
the Research Economic Outreach Corporation and development grants, Mead
said.
These sources will fund part-time faculty to replace full-time faculty, who will
be takenfrom their teaching duties to
work for these organizations, Mead said.
Mead said there will fewer sections of
English 099, 101, 102 and 201H. Class
size limits will be 22, 24 , 24 and 22
respectively
"We are still able to provide a adequate
number of composition sections," Mead
said. "The cuts will make it more evident
that we are understaffed."

Difficult decisions upcoming in budget deficit maze
Editor's note: This Is part Ill in a series forecasting an estimated $1.5 million
ofthree stories exploring the university's deficit for next fiscal year, which begins
budget problems. This Installment fo- July 1, 1992.
cuses on possible solutions tor the defiDespite actions taken to balance the
cit.
current budget, a large part ofthe deficit,
approximately $800,000, will roll over.
By Chris Rice
This roll over is the result of the stopStaff W r i t e r - - - - - - - - - - gap solutions used to combat this year's
deficit. For example, although a hiring
Fina ncially, the future doesn't look freeze will save an estimated $300,000
bright for Marshall.
toward balancing the budget this year,
In fact, Marshall administrators are those positions may have to be filled in

the future.
The tuition increase and 1.5 percent
budget cuts are examples of Jeng-term
solutions to the university's budget problems. They will provide funds into the
next year, and are the reason the entire
$ 1.8 million will not roll over into the next
year's budget.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley wants to pursue similar long-term options to balance
the university's budg~t, bµtd9es ~9~ ~hink
approaching the Legislature and Board of

Trustees for additional funding will solve
the problems.
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president for finance, said even though the university
has requested money to help resolve the
current and forecasted deficits from these
sources, he doubts the university will
receive any additional funding from them.
So, the university will have to make further cuts, and con~ider additional tuition
' See DEFICIT, Page 2
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Journalism program to receive
updated broadcast equipment
-~~~~:~~f:?
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By David Classing

"It went right through this office the

Karlet said if the department has problems with some ofthe specifications ofthe
The purchase order is out for bid now lowest bidder, the purchasing department
and bidding will close Ocl 29, Karlet said. will accommodate the needs.
Dwight W. Jensen, associate professor
Jensen said he hopes the program can
ofjournalism, said the purchase order re- have the equipment before next semester's
quests a new field unit, which consists of television news program goes on the air.
a camera, tape recorder, editing outfit,
"I'm glad it's moving right along," he
sound mixer, monitor and batteries for said Wednesday morning.
the camera.
Jensen was concerned the purchase
The purchase order will go to the lowest order had been lost during the process
bidder and then be returned to the jour- and another purchase order was submitnalism school so oflicials can determine ted.
whether it fits the program's needs.
However, Karl et said the first purchase
Jensen said he estimated the cost of the order had not been lost, but was routed to
new equipment to be less than $20,~. purchasing.

Reporter·----------- first .t ime," he said.
Marshall's broadcast journalism sequence soon will have new equipment,
said Herb Karlet, vice president for fi.
nance.
The W. Page Pitt School of Journalism
is on probationary accreditation because,
among other reasons, its broadcast equipment is either outdated or broken.
The accreditation team gave the school
one year to correct the problems.
Karlet said Wednesday the request for
new equipment was expedited through
the finance office.

DEFICIT-------From Page 1
grams.
But, Gilley said tuition increases would "We have graduate programs that aren't
not be the first choice for securing funds producing any graduates.No one is graduto stop the recurring deficit, although he ating, so do we want _to keep spending
said they would be considered.
money on those?" Gilley said.
He said he would like to get the
Undergraduate programs also will be
university's priorities straight before he reviewed, hd said, but probably not this
increases tuition.
year.
"I would like to work it out through cost In addition to academic programs, scholreductions before I go to the students," arship programs also are being reviewed.
Gilley said.
. The Society ofYeager Scholars will not
The first action he will consider is an ad- be spared its bout with the budget axe.
ditional 4.5 percent budget cut.
Gilley,_ said in the future the Yeager proA meeting has been scheduled for Oct. gram will have to survive on private do26 at 9 a.m. to discuss such a reduction. nations.
.
All budget managers (deans and vice
"It will take some shaping ... instead of
presidents) will present their budgets and 80 students, we may have 40 students in
discuss priorities so they can "get a feel here. Instead of two trips overseas, we
for the university budget," Gilley said.
might have one. It's going to take some
But, he added, not all departments will modest reshaping," he said.
be able to absorb an additional 4.5 perThe key to success in this budget battle
cent budget cut, forcing the university to will be changing the mind set of the unipursue other options.
versity, Gilley said.
One option may be cutting academic
The university has to correct its budget
programs. A process is underway to re- problems and get its ·priorities straight
view all graduate programs.
before it starts spending money again.
The plan is to eliminate programs on the
Karlet is confident that with Gilley in
basis of quality, productivity, cosf-effi- control, progress will be made.
ciency, and importance to Southern West
"'We have a president who is going to
Virginia and the university's mission.
deal with the deficit as fair and equitably
Gilley plans to eliminate 10 to 15 per- as he possibly can, and I think he has
cent of the university's graduate pro- taken the leadership role," Karlet said.
increases.

::r·

said.
.
· .... ·/
Grose said he hopes the Dijpll.trU.
ment of Theatre and Dance{wtll .··.·
begin performing in the new facility:/
in the spring, However, Grose
said some changes must be uiade,
including some required by the fire
marshall.
·
"'We will not rush the project ju.st
to get ·• it, dorie: .and : sacrific'e/~ny\ ·
quality. That's a policy lieiel ifit .
means ll little:bit longer;! wanfJt >
done right," Gro~e said. , . ·. . . . .

also

Business ethics topic
of upcoming lecture
The College ofBusiness will present the
lecture, "Ethics in Business," 7 p.m. Tuesday in Corbly Hall 105.
Lecturer Dr. William J. Kehoe is the
O'Dell Professor ofCommerce and associate dean of the McIntire School of Commerce at the University of Virginia.
Kehoe is the author of"Ethics in Banking," a series of articles published in
Banking News.

Quality Apartments
- Prices Slashed!
Fionn Group
s22-04n
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JOHN MARSHALL PHARMACY
1801 Sixth Avenue Huntington, WV 25703
696-7206

Train collision
kills at least 13
MELUN, France (AP) - A pas•
senger train on an overnight trip
from the Riviera collided head-on
with a freight train early Thursday,
killing at least 13 people and seriously injuring 50, police and rescue
officials said.
The Paris-bound passenger train
was knocked off the tracks by the
force ofthe 6:30 a .m. collision Melun,
30 miles southeast of the French
capital. It had originated in Nice
and included four sleeper cars and
four cars carrying autos.
The impact was so powerful that
the first sleeper car hurtled on top of
the locomotive pulling it.
Lt. Col. Guy Bemoux, director of
the rescue effort, said passengers in
the first car suffered the highest
casualty rate. Rescue workers had
to use ladders to climb into the shredded wreckage atop the engine in
search of victims.
Railroad officials said the freight
train, carrying metal cables, beams
and other items in 12 cars, may have
failed to stop because of a signal or
switching problem.
The engineer of the passenger
train was found alive, rescue officials said.
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WASHINGTON
House members attack
proposal to move CIA
A Senate plan to help the Central
Intelligence Agency move some ofits
operations to West Virginia is comingunder attack by House members
who contend it is a political giveaway to Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.
The proposed CIA move is projected to cost$1.2 billion. The agency
contends the move will save more
than$500millionayearinrentsand
leases once completed.

CUIABA, Brazil

Brazil's indians protest
Columbus celebration
Placing a headdress on John Paul
II, Brazil's Indians honored the
pontiff but also served notice they
will not be party to celebrations
marking the 500th anniversary of
Christopher Columbus' landing.
One hundred and sixty Indians
from-32 "nations" delivered their
message at an outdoor meeting
Wednesday in this arid western
Amazon city, at the midway point of
thepope's 10-daytripthroughBrazil

RESTON,Ya,

Tennessee Ernie Ford
dies after long illness
Tennessee Ernie Ford, whose bass
voice boomed out on the million-selling record "Sixteen Tons" and on his
TV variety show spanning two detades, died Thursday after a long
illness. He was 72.
Ford died at 6:15 a.m. at HCA
Reston Hospital, where he had been
admittted on Sept. 28.
Claudia Smith, hospital spokeswoman, said Ford had suffered from
a lengthy liver disease. She would
not disclose the nature of the ailment.

B Ev ·o ND MU
Legislature reaches compromise
on tonnage intake limits of landfills
THE PARTHENON

CHARLESTON (AP)-A House-Senate conference committee agreed Thursday to limit the intake oflandfills in West
Virginia to 30,000 tons
per month, but provided a special exemption for McDowell
County.
The landfill measure,
the structure ofa rural
health care network
and magistrate pay
raises we~ the major
sticking points left in
the special session of the Legislature.
Gov. Gaston Caperton wanted to limit the
maxium monthly tonnage at any landfill
to 50,000 tons. The Senate set a figure of

35,000 tons and the House set a figure of
25,000 tons.
The House version also allowed a
landfill to be as large as 50,000 tons if
residents of the county voted for one that
size and if it met certain requirements
that effectively limited it to McDowell
County.
The conference committee agreed to the
30,000-ton limit but agreed to an exemption, with a local election, that would
allow one as large as 50,000 tons in
McDowell County.
Capels Resources Inc., which wants to
take_in 300,000 tons of garbage a month
at a landfill it has proposed for McDowell
County, opposes limits. Spokesman Jack
Fugett said the company is not interested

in the landfill even at 50,000 tons.
The largest landfill in West Virginia, in
Brooke County, is licensed to accept 22,000
tons a month. West Virginia produces
about 118,000 tons of trash each month.
The two sides also agreed that a referendum would be required in a county
where a landfill of 10,000 tons or more is
proposed.
Several items remained unresolved on
the landfill measure, including bonding.
The two versions of the landfill bill also
would let the state issue up to $150 million in bonds to help clean up landfills
that will be closed by recently enacted
environmental standards. However, they
would give bonding authority to different
agencies.

Senate to decide Gates' fate
WASHINGTON (AP)-The wrenching confirmation battle over Judge Clarence Thomas has obscured - some say
defused-the potentially divisive Senate
vote scheduled on Robert Gates' nomination to direct the CIA.
The White House believes Gates has
benefited from the damaging fight over
Thomas, who eventually won a seat on the
Supreme Court.
"In my experience,
the Senate is not prone
to two bloodlettings,
back-to-back," said
Tom Korologos, the
NATION Washington lobbyist
handling the Gates
nomination for President Bush.
Although the Senate appeared inclined
to confirm Gates even before the fight
erupted over Thomas, the administration
was made anxious by some damaging
allegations that emergedfrom three weeks
of turbulent CIA confirmation hearings
that ended Oct. 4.
The Senate Intelligence Committt:e is
expected to approve Gates' nomination on
Friday, sending the matter to the Senate
· floor.
Sens. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio;

In my experience, the Senate is
not prone to two bloodlettings,
back-to-back.
• Tom Korologos
Lobbyist handling Gates' nomination

Bill Bradley, D-N .J .; and Ernest Hollings,
D-S.C.,. are expected to vote against the
nomination in committee. Three others
have yet to declare. But seven Republicans and the panel's Democratic chairman, David Boren of Oklahoma, are expected to vote in favor and give Gates the
needed majority.
.
"I think he'll be confirmed," Boren said
late Wednesday.
Opponents say they are still dissatisfied with Gates' explanations or lack of
recall regarding his role in the Iran-Contra arms and money affair. Some hope the
discrepancies, and allegations that he
skewed intelligence reports, will gain
sufficient momentum to .derail Gates'
nomination in the full Senate - regardless of the Thomas case.
"It's a different kind of situation with a
different nominee and different issues,"
Bradley said.

Heavy ground attack
on CrQat st.ronghold
despite truce efforts · .
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia(AP)-:--The
Croat stronghold ofVukovar, cutoff
for weeks by Serb guerrillas and the
federal army, was reported under
heavy attack Thur,sday: ,while talks
. sought 'a .w ay·to.evacuate wounded
froin:the Danube River town. .· .·
:. Fighti'n°g .~ontinued: despite an
· .agree'mentWednesday by the,presi.dents of rival Serbia and Croatia
that a truce was needed. They met
. iii Moscow with :Preside~tMikhail
· • •S. Gorbachev trying to pea~fully
resolve the civil war. • . .... .
·...·.•.TheU~tedNatioris': specialen:voy

,;1~st~t.flftt!~t&t:
. r :for talks withlead"erS ofthe seces-

;:;ii:iifIfi~~\~

.. . thefederal aririyto:l eave the republic,by midnight Nov. 10 or be "considered as members ofan occupying
army;" Yugoslavia's state news
agency Tanjug reported.

Top Three Reasons To Listen To

WMUL

Enter To Win Fabulous Prizes! First Prize- 30 CD's!
r enhy to the Student Center's main information desk

ortoWMUL
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Reg. $65 •.••• Now! $45
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Sex education
could save lives

IMEN'~

I

•1n his educational development, he need
only to be given the right environment
and the right answers to his questions."
R. Buckminster Fuller
Ignorance isn't bliss when it can be fatal.
The Associated Press re~rted Thursday
that a privately financed task force proposed
national guidelines for sex education, including the "use of explicit terminology and classroom discussions ofcontroversial sex-related
issues."
Instruction under the guidelines falls under six topic areas: human development, relationships, personal responsibility and values,
sexual behavior, sexual health, and society
and culture.
Some of the subtopics include reproduction, sexual identity, sexually transmitted
diseases, masturbation, abortion and sexual
abuse.
The task force, Sex Information and Education Council of the United States, called for
development of the guidelines because "students learn about reproductive biology and
anatomy but do not get much information on
real sexual relationships."
·
It sounds like a great idea.
Unfortunately, if it's like many such proposals, it will never make it past the concept
stage. Parents who otherwise would never be
involved in their children's education will be
up in arms over the notion of sex education in
the classroom.
Again.
But they shouldn't be. The group cited
repo_rts s.h owing that more than 1 million
teen-age girls become pregnant each year,
that one in seven teen-agers contracts a sexually transmitted disease annually, and that
one in 500 college students is infected with
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
The facts paint a sobering . picture, and
underline the appropriateness of sex education. The information is available ... it needs
only to be dispersed to the ones who will
benefit most: tlie children foundering in a sea
of half-truths and bad advice.
We owe it to them. Children are dying for
the right information.
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cial for what I think was called the with the Marshall Athletic Depart•
"Big Green Scholarship Fund."
ment and WCHS-TV.
As with thousands of other
The essence ofthe commercial was
to encourage donations to this fund, Marshall fans, we didn't have the opTo the Editor:
which would be used to give scholar- portunity to watch our team beat the
ships to Marshall athletes. The Furman Purple Paladins. Furman
To Edwin R. Haney Ironton, Ohio, commercial used as encouragement was ranked number two in Division
to potential contributors the fact that l·AA, and they were at home in cozy
graduate student:
"Marshall's
athletic achievements South Carolina. The Herd had never
Wake up, smell the coffee.
won a game in South Carolina.
Sexual harassment is a problem, are unprecedented for a univer'-ity ' This year, however, was different.
of
its
size."
and will continue to be a problem in
Herd has one of the best collec•
This is an undeniably true state• The
the workplace and on the social level
tions oftalent ever. Ifany team could
in our culture as long as narrow• ment. Unfortunately, there seems to break the winless streak, it was this
minded people such as yourself con• be little concern over over Marshall's year's team.
tinue to downgrade the very real academic achievements in the com•
The Athletic Department formed
munity, or for that matter, on the the Marshall Sports Network this
problem of sexual harassment.
past summer, naming WCHS-TV as
If you would read the laws cor• campus.
When people find out that I am a the television flagship. I cannot
rectly you would be well aware ofthe
fact that the sexual harassment laws Marshall student their first reaction understand why WCHS didn't air
were created not-only to protect the is to ask me about the football team, the game live oron tape•delay. Every
football stadium, etc. Rarely does
rights of "self-serving women" but anyone inquire about the condition person knows that this was the big•
gest game of the year for the green
also to protect the rights of people ofthe library, science building or any and white, except for a select few.
like you. These laws were written for other structure or function of the
For instance, the Athletic Depart•
a purpose, to protect the rights of all university intended to further the ment must not have known. If they
people, not just the rights of ~self. academic growth of Marshall stu• had any clue at all, they would have
serving feminist women," from the dents or the community at large. I included this game in the contract
with WCHS-TV. Last year, WSAZpain of sexual harassment.
find this very distressing.
TV
televised Marshall's games.
Sexual harassment laws were
West Virginia, being a rather poor
written in response to a few brave and economically depressed state, Maybe the Athletic Department
women who ventured against ridi• desperately needs academic impe- should have chosen them. They would
cule and the possibility of more liar- tus to compete in the world market. have televised it without even being
. assment and who stood firmly and This, however, does not seem to be asked.
I congratulate the football team
boldly to ask the lawmakers to use much c~mcern to the local population for a tremendous victory. I can only
the judicial system to protect their as long as our football and basketball imagine the action•packeddrama of
rights against sexual harassment. teams do well.
the game, because I was deprived of
Perhaps it should be a goal of this watching it.
These laws are for everyone, not just
university to be able to state that
women.
My advice to you, read the laws "Marshall's academic achievements
Jonathan Kuhn
Charleston sophomore
and pray that you never have to use are unprecedented for a university
them. I would hate for you to have to of its size." I hold little hope of this
possibility.
eat your words. Or would I?

Harassment problem
needs attention

Kristina Yirberg
Huntington senior

JamesBach
Ashland graduate student

Academics should be Fans wanted to see
state's top priority
Furman ball game
To the Editor:
Recently I heard a radio commer·

To the Editor:
I would like to voice my disgust

The Parthenon encourages lettersto
the editor about issues of Interest to
the Marshall comm.m ity. Letters
shoudbetyped.sigled aldinckJde
a phone null'ber. hometown. class
rank or title for ve rification. letters
may be no longer than 300 word s.
The editor reserves the rightto editor
reject any letter.

s
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!~~~ents get new type of RAs
Three resident advisers have a
few )abe)s in common.
Tbeir emp)oyer and co-workers
describe them as determined,
competent - and disab)ed.
Joseph M. Marshman, director
of residence Jife, said two disab)ed RAs were placed in Twin
Towers East and one in Holderby Hal).
He said the disabled RAs were
*three of the highest ranked
candidates" for the position. This
is the first year the residence life
staff has incJuded disab)ed
peop)e.
David J. Abrams, TTE second
floor RA, said the biggest probJem he has is deaJingwith intoxicated residents who seem vio)ent.
"I usuaUy take an able-bodied
RA with me as backup in those
situations."
Sam A. Mano, Tl'E fourth floor
RA, said be was concerned in the
beginning, butthe residents gave
him as much respect as anyone
else.

:::
~~~;~:t;:b:~~:;~::~:::o;;;et::erievery job requirement.
•

Several co-workers of the dis-

abl.edRAs ~dthey.have learned
from the experience.
Michael G. Belcher, Charleston
junior and Tl'E resident adviser,
said, "I was hesitant at first, but
I'm rea1ly g)ad for the experience. They [the disab)ed RAs]
have been able to do every job
requirement."
Staci Smith, Holderby Ha11
resident director, said the RAs
have adapted to working with a
disab)ed person. "It's worked out
weU."
The front desk was raised and
the loan key box lowered to make
them more accessible, · Smith
said.
Carl S. ChamprHolderby Han
first-fl.OQr RA. said his disability
does not hinder him in carrying

1~•!.lf f/l!ll~m
!t!!: r:i~e;::Cfl1~t;,t·:._·.

ti!im1~-;. .:w,;_·=: ~=:.b\__•i............_,;__

Michael Belcher

;

0

ii>felid ~beet program.

. ._ . .·

/I'ij~ class also introduces •·

F:JtJe>tii¢~i,ii.J~$i~~~,#~t

w~~;~: ; ;:.~: 11~•~mi1~~\~~i~
the ramp [in the Holderby Han
JobbyJ. It's too steep and narrow."
Joseph L. Davis, Holderby Han
RA, said he hopes stereotypes
will be done away with by having

{?started ·schooL,to.day at 8:30 e~s-(were,popuJarJ, so this is
( 'amifor·an all~ay course. __ ~ way they get their train) / Every GPA in·the state of· ing," Jarre11 said. .
. LW¢st Virginia, in order to . . She deve)oped this course
:i:~hew their Hcenses, must Jor CPAs because she wanted
•+d:iave
of contintijng { to inform them of the types of ·

students in RA posiHe said everyone should be
given the same opportunities.
"It's the determination a person
hasthatmakeshisoutlook what
it is.
Mark W. Jones, Manahawkin,
N.J.,sophomoreandfourth-floor
TTE resident, agreed.

~!.t~Js::f:1n~~~=~nJ;ili !:%:~l~p~~;;:;:t~;!~
<rell chairwomari:ofbusine~s cJients when giving ~dvice
technology in the Cotrijllt1J1ity '.about computers · and soft· andTecbilical College: _•· : _ ware. • ·
.. · · · · <•· · .
. · Richard L. Jie~s1ey, <lir~~r' ., The accountantsjvill be
: ofcontinuing education, said · taught to Jook at the features
. -: the course "Computerized • of the accounting package to
... -Accounting:" wi11·• 1>e: ~tfeiecr,. •··see if they meet the .needs of
iqrpugb cbntiriui~education . th~ cJient.,
_: -, ..· ·._

~:::led

40 hours.

i

~:~:°;Y.~:.~w!~~~ 1~t!t~Tdo/£~~l~ ;:~5t.a1tE~r.t~~
1

our Jives the same way."

The Fifth Annual Yeager Symposium •

"POLITICS, GOVERNING, AND THE
FUTURE OF AMERICA"
OCTOBER 16-18, 1991

2 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH:
Alan Ehrenhalt. Executive Editor, Governing
magazine. "The United States of Ambition"
--Old Main Auditorium

11 a.m. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17TH:

2p.m.

9a.m.

2p.m.

See Captain Ostrowski at
the Union on October 21
or call 1-800-999-1775 or
412-644-5817 / 6359 for details.

Dr. C. Anthony Broh, Princeton University,
'Images of Democracy·in Campaign
Advertising'
--Old Main Auditorium
H. Stan Cavendish, Director of· Corporate
and Public Relations, C&P Telephone, 'The
Politics and Policies of Economical Development'
--Old Main Auditorium

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18TH:
Emery King, anchor/reporter WDIVITV,
Detroit, and former NBC White House
Correspondent, 'Broadcast News: Reexamining the Challenges and Responsibilities·
--Old Main Auditorium
David Broder, national political correspondent and columnist, The Woshington Post.
"The Public, Press and Politics: The Wobbly
Triangle'
--Old Main Auditorium

The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend All Speeches
The Yeager Symposium Is
Supported By A Gift Fro m

A ... Atlaltllo~

@c&P Telephone
~'re More ThanJust Tall<'.

NEED ROOMATE to share 2 BDRM
~ x i to MU.,$190/Month.522-8461
WE NEED ROOMATES! SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. Agreat place
to live. 522-0477.
NEED FEMALE ROOMATE to rent
2BDRM A I.AC & PARKING 529-3902.

x.·,::;~1l:\W'illt1;;fa1i; ; : :

ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi·
ately! No experience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. Wm.!i...a1
~Call 1-405321 ·3064.
EARN $2,000+ FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS North Americas
#1 student tour operator. Seeking
motivated students, organizations, Iraternities & sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, + Panama City!
CALL 1-800-724-15551

ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Month
Covered parking• $30.IMonth 522·8461
LOOKING FOR Swedish Ballerinas to
model for FireFighter Today Magazine.
CALL Dancing Sven 555·7980
•

. . ·•
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each

·1() cents
additional word
· 25 words maximum
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Professor Glickman, the lab practical joker, deftly
places a single~drop of hydrochloric acid on the
back of Professor Bingham's neck.

Woman mistakes 'big, lovable' hippo for extraterrestrial
PORT CHARLOTl'E, Fla. (AP)
- A lonely hippopotamus that
broke free from a wildlife park
looked like an extraterrestrial to
the- woman who discovered it
wandering outside her home in
the dark.
"All ofa sudden, I loeked out on
the property and I saw a massive
creature. My first thought was a
prehistoric creature," Sue Smith
recalled. "It was like an outer
space movie."

There, glistening under a street
light, was 8-year-old Garth, a 2ton hipP.opotamus that had escaped late Monday night or early
Tuesday from the Octagon Wildlife Sanctuary, about a quarter
mile down the road.
The hippo broke out after the
5-foot electric fence around his
enclosure short-circuited after
heavy rains, said Octagon
spokeswoman Judy Maupin.
Garth has had wanderlust

since the death of his twin
brother, Percy, in August, she ·- - - - - - - - - said.
"He was looking for his
brother,"Maupin said. "He'sjust
THE PERM
lonely out there at night. He's a
big old lovable guy."
YOUR HAIR
Octagon workers were repairLONGS FOR
ing Garth's fence and considering getting him a radio, "something to keep him from feeling
A Matrix perm, of course.
like he's out there all alone,"
The perm that's full of
Maupin said.
bouncy, springy, resilient curls and waves.
That's the perm for your
hair. And so gentle ...
moisturizers and conditioners pamper your ha!r-

.••••~OWNTOWM
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•••

•
••
••
••
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.11. ••
••
••
••
STEJIIEO IN A LL THUTIIH ••
3
••
••
••
••
KEITH-ALBEE
!!
••
THE FISHER -KING (R) ••
••
TODAY 4:15-7:00-9:35 ••
••
~L' N TI NCi TON VIES T VIHC,I NIA

Give your hair the perm
that it craves, then maintain that look with a Matrix
home hair care plan. We' ll show
you how. Cal I today for a free
consultation.
HAIA AND SKIN CAAE

..

--

umatrlX·.

••

DECEIVED (PG 13) ••
••
TODAY 5:15-7:25-9:30 ••
••
••

NECESSARY ROUGHNESS ••
TODAY 5:10-7:20-9:25 (PG13) ••

_ --::.-,

Hair Wizards

••

••
••
••
THE SUPER (R) RICOCHET ••
••
TODAY 7:00
5:00-9:00 (R ••
••

••
••
••
••
••
::

••
••
••
••
••
::

696-9342

•1::

$5 Beer Blast
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CINEMA
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CAMELOT 1 & 2
I I
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WKEE MOVIE HOTLI NE
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Fridays 8-12

522-7812
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy
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Upset unlikely,
Donnan admits
By Chris Stadelman

Athletic Correspondent - - -

A realisitic Coach Jim Donnan
said he realizes what his team is
getting into against North Carolina State this Saturday and
hopes that it doesn't happen
again soon.
"It doesn't do any good to cry
about it," he said. "I don't know
why we scheduled them, and I
don't know why they scheduled
us."
Division I-A schools must defeat seven other I-A schools to
qualify for a bowl game, so a win
over Marshall does nothing for
the Wolfpack's bowl hopes.
"It'll be fun if it's not a highscoringdeal where theyjust mash
us," Donnan said. "We're going
to have to get some turnovers
from them and some kickoff returns. I don't know if we're going
to move the ball consistently
against them."
Donnan did say he likes the
way the Herd's defense matches
up against NC State's offense,
which is dominated by the run
after starting quarterback Terry
Jordan broke his arm.
"Ifour defense can give us some
field position and they don't assault us and take the ball away
from us, we could give them some
trouble," he said.
Marshall and N.C. State have

I don 't know why we
scheduled them, and I
don't know why they
scheduled us

•

Jim Donnan
Football Coach

never met, but the Wolfpack did
play two Southern Conference
schools last year. TheACC school
defeated Appalachian State 56-0
and Western Carolina 67-0.
Around the Herd:
Placekicker Dewey Klein became the leading scorer in school
history with a last-minute field
goal against Furman last week.
Klein_now has 259 points, one
better than former record-holder
Jackie Hunt ... Donnan played
quarterback in N.C. State's firstever bowl victory with a 14-7
Liberty Bowl win in 1967.
N.C. State is the highestranked
team Marshall has ever played.
. .. Each team leads its conference in total defense, with the
Wolfpack surrendering just 241
yards per game.
Marshall has developed its own
version of the Rocket this year.
Troy Brown, a junior college
transfer, bas scored_touchdowns
on a pass reception, punt return
and kickoff return.

Parthenon Editor's picks
NC State
over Marshall

Furman
overAppy St.

Washin~ton
over Cali omia

Boston College
·• overwvu

LSU
over Kentucky

Houston
over Miami

Syracuse
overPitt

Virginia ·
over N. Carolina

SF 49ers
over Detroit

Alabama
overTennessee

Iowa
over Illinois

PittsburPth
over Sea tie

---

SPORTS

Player sets sight on one more goal
By Anthony Alley

Reporter-------Although senior volleyball
team member Kellie Beckelheimer-Hicks has accomplished
much during her collegiate career, there still is one goal she is
aiming for.
Hicks holds five school records
and ranks near the top in three
other categories, has already
broken her own season records
in attacks and kills, and was
honored this week as player of
the week for the second time in
her career.
She has been selected to the
All-Southern Conference first
team for two consecutive years
and was named the Marshall
Lady Herd Dorothy Hicks Athlete of the Year last year.
With everything she has accomplished so far in her career
what else is there to do?
"I would like to win it all (the
Southern Conference title) this
year," Hicks said. "I think that
this team has the talent to go all
the way."
Hicks feels that she has learned
more about the game during the
past two years'from head coach
Vanessa Seghers than at any
other time in her career.
She said she is _n ot as experienced as the rest of the team
outside of her on-court experience, adding that on-court experience allows her to be more
comfortable and confident during matches.
Marshall is 2-5 in conference
play and 7-14 overall this year
but has shown a lot of improvement lately.
"When we played Appalachian
State last weekend everything
just clicked all ofa sudden," Hicks
said.
"It didn't quit like it had in
games before when we start to
win and would quit. It just kept
on going. I have never seen us do
that before and I hope we keep
with it."
After dropping the first game
12-15, The Herd defeated Appa-

...

_

Phdo coulleay ol Sports Information

Kellie Beckelheimer-Hicks in action against East Tennessee State.

lachian State in four games
Hicks said she thinks she has
improved during the course of
the season even though she sometimes doesn't notice until after
the game when she looks at the
statistics.
"I get so excited while out on
the court that I don't think of

think of some of the things I do
until after the game," said Hicks.
After college, she would like to
play in international competition
and possibly coach volleyball.
With the end of the season
approaching, Hicks said, "We are
the best out there. I know we
are."
n 'PING & RfSUM E

SERVICES

.4 SEASONS SKI LOFT
5976 RT. 60 E. BARBOURSVILLE, WV

OPENING FOR OUR 14TH SEASON

OFFERS ALL
MARSHALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY

10°/o OFF
EVERYDAY
On all regular priced
meiehandlse with valid MU 1.0.

The Word Shop
632 Tmtton Place

522-WO RD

Quality Apartments

Prices Slashed
Fionn Group

522-0477

The Parthenon
We print on
recycled paper
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Athletic Institute expected to open
By J~ff Parsons

Aeporter----------Following years of negotiation, the longawaited opening of the Sports Medicine
and Fitness Institute is expected soon,
the organization chairman said.
Dr. Jose Ricard, institute chairman and .
associate professor of family practice at
the School ofMedicine, said the institute
will combine the efforts ofseveral campus
divisions.
"We have worked for about eight years
in trying to develop a cooperative effort
between the Division of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, the Department ofAthletics and the medical school,"
Ricard said.
"The Sports Medicine and Fitness Institute will put everyone's efforts under one
umbrella," he said-.
Ricard said the institute will benefit the
community because in addition to coordinating the research in different areas, it

Through the institute, we can let
athletes know what their potential
is and develop a program that will
enhance their ability to achieve
that success.

•

Dr. W. Donald WIiiiams

Member, Board of Directors

will continue to provide the sports medical services already provided on campus.
He said the institute will be funded
through grants, contracts and fees for
services.
One of the major goals for the institute
is increasing athletic performance. Using
high-speed cameras, videotapes and
computers similar to those used in Olympic training, researchers and trainers will
work to assist athletes in maximizing

their performances.
For example, cyclists or long-distance
runners preparing for competition could
receive a training "prescription" tailored
to suit their individual needs, according
to Dr. W. Donald Williams, an ex-officio
member of the institute's board of directors.
"There is no other program like this in
the state; in fact, there are not many
places you can get it," he said.
"Through the institute, we can let them
[athletes] know what their potential is
and develop a program that wrn enhance
their ability to achieve that success."
Williams said combining the medical
school's outreach services with the Division ofHealth, Education and Recreation's
sports medicine program "will allow the
institute to branch out int;<> services and
projects that are more associated with the
athletic population."

Archaeologist explains crop growth studies
By Andrea B. Bond

ger Scholars director. "He's essentially in
charge of the program overseas."
A noted archaeologist and author of
The mysteries of Stonehenge and other several books on early British history,
prehistoric landmarks were discussed in Rowley used maps, photos .and a slide
a lecture called "Making the English presentation in his lecture to explain how
Landscape" Tuesday in Corbly Hall.
crop growth patterns are affected by the
The lecture by R. Trevor Rowley, de- remnants of ancient villages and burial
partmental director for Public Programs mounds.
at the University of Oxford, wa s spon"Crops ripen less rapidly over prehissored by the Society of Yeager Scholars. toric landmarks, resulting in the creation
"Rowley is largely responsible for the of buried landscapes," Rowley said. "The
Yeager summer program at Oxford," said findings are like little islands ofarchaeolDr. William N. Denman, Society of Yea- ogy in a sea of agriculture."

Reporter-----------

Rowley is involved in an expedition near
Oxford where crop markings were discovered next to a cricket pitch.
Rowley said he began studying archaeology because of the mystery surrounding
ancient civilizations.
"That's the great thing about it, no
.matter how long we search, we'll never
know the answer," he said.
A series of speakers is scheduled to
appear this week as part of the 1991
Yeager Symposium.

Swaggart: God said it's none of your bus.iness
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)- One day
after Jimmy Swaggart was said to be
stepping down from the pulpit in a scandal involving a streetwalker, the evangelist announced he's gone back to preaching because God told him to do so.
"He said, 'You tell them that Thursday
morning you'll be making television programs,"' Swaggart said Wednesday night
from the pulpit in the Family Worship
Center, part of his Jimmy Swaggart
Ministries.
Swaggart refused to talk about an
incident Friday in Indio, Calif., in which
he was stopped by police and charged
-with traffic violations. A woman in the
car later said she was a prostitute and
that Swaggart had asked for sex.

. "The Lord told me it's flat none ofyour
business," Swaggart told the congregation.
On Tuesday, Swaggart's son, Donnie,
announced his father was stepping down
for an indefinite period to get medical and
spiritual help.
Swaggart told his congregation that
he had trouble sleeping Wednesday morning and had attmepted to read the Bible,
but couldn't.
"I closed it and whimpered like a hurt
little dog, 'God, if you're there, if you're
really there, tell me what to do," Swaggart recounted. He said he then drifted off
to sleep in despair, and when he awoke,
"the Holy Spirit was rolling all over me."
He said God told him to face his congre-

gation.
At the end of the service, Swaggart's
wife, Frances, joined him at the pulpit.
Swaggart asked the congregation to get
as close as possible and pray.
Hundreds of church members converged on the stage, chanting and shouting prayers.
Swaggart was forced to resign in 1988
from the Assemblies ofGod-the nation's
largest Pentecostal denomination - after rival preacher Marvin Gorman released photographs of Swaggart with a
prostitute.
Last month, a jury in a defamation
lawsuit against Swaggart and others
awarded Gorman $10 million.
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_o f an ineJ"ea~ingly com,
~n.u.itr)atiopal trade ~limate,
.. ilif lnst~tute for International Trade
Development wor_k s hard to gairi a
i co'tnpetitive edge for thf state's econ. omf .· •. .
'. .·..··.
. .
•: :Ac;cordingto Dr, Ri~hard Smoot, .
•: director -of the institute, JITD has ·
.• justc~mplet¢da ~StudyoriF'.easibil- .
ity ofEstablisliing a!l lPtetjl~tional ·
Trade AlignmeritforV,estVirginia."
:Fimded by Economic Development.·
Administration ofU:S. Department ·
of Com_m~rce, _the research . is dee·
voted to finding ways t:o Jfririg1~geiher all resources iii 'the:state to
enable
efficient competitionin
the;intematioiial ma rket.. . . . .
"We are trying to establish iui infrastructure or an alignment," Smo:ot .
·said. "Stich an. alignment sho~I<i
bring together all .resources: It will_
be a powerful c_ombination ofeJtperi..: . ·.
ence, expertise and knowledge:" ••• ·
· He said.the partnership between
government, academy and enterprise •is very important; and .cited
Japan and Germany good examples
in·th.e-practice-of this ~nc;ept. According to Sinoot~;Ifl'Pw.:ill con~
tinue to promote• and··educate ' on

more
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I FREE
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II HOT DOG
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~
I Buy One Hot Dog & 16 oz. I
·I Drink at Regular Price..Get I
I One Hot Dog FREE!
I

ORIGINAL HO"

-~

'FREE
s·--···s
:SANDWICH
:FRENCH FRY
I Buy One BBQ Sandwich I 1Buy Any Sandwich & 16 oz.1
I & 16oz. Drink at Regular
I IDrink at Regular Price ..Get I
I Price.Get One BBQ FREE! I lone French Fry FREE!
I
I Limit one coupon per customer. Not I 1umit one coupon per customer. Not I 1umit one coupon per customer. Not I
~valid with any other coupons or
I 1valid with any other CO\Jpons or
: valid with any other coupons or
1
1
1
1
IOffers. Present coupon at time of
I 1offers. Present coupon at time of
offers. Present coupon at time of

I lpurchase. Exp. 11/2/91
Just 2 blocks down I purchase, Exp. 11/2/91
I lpurchase. Exp. 11/2/91
I Coupons good at 2445 5th Ave.
I ICoupons good at 2445 5th Ave.
I I Coupons good at 2445 5th Ave.
5th Avenue f rom
. the I
1st.St. & Adams Ave, I
I
1st.St. & Adams Ave._.I
I
1st.St. & Adams Ave.
1025 Oak St. Kenova •
·um
L
1025 Oak St. Kenova I
1025 Oak St. Kenova
Stadl
L
L
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